Monitoring of the process of oil production is essential for oil production control and optimization. About 70% of oil resource in a world is heavy oil. Largest of oil reserves located in Venezuela, Canada, Russia, Kuwait, Saudi, Mexico, China, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, USA consists from heavy oil, extra heavy oil and bitumen. It is still a challenge to find adequate and fair technology for heavy oil metering and control. The large number of multiphase flowmeters is defined for use in oil wells with viscosity much lower than 500cP, while metering of the Heavy Oil, Extra Heavy Oil, or bitumen in Hot Production brings lots of problems that conventional methods couldn't resolve. Ideal measurement technology for heavy oil production control must works at wide range of temperature, in low pressure environment, ensures accurate metering of fluids of high viscosity, with high water-cuts, be resistant to erosion, plugging, unaffected by entrained gas or solid particles, has low sensitivity to changes in emulsion characteristics and velocity profile changes. The best solution will be if measurement can be made inline, right on site provides measurement in a real time. We propose development of the multiphase flow meter based on the neutron activation analysis as the possible answer to heavy oil production control challenges. Preliminary investigations show that with careful adaptation of various neutron activation analysis techniques, measurements of the ratio of sulphur and chlorine, concentration and speed of oxygen, and other elements in flow will give precise information about water-cut level, oil/water/gas content, water fraction velocity and other characteristics crucial for well production process.
Introduction
The Heavy Oil is very important for future demand for energy. According to IEA World Energy Outlook Global energy demand is set to grow by 37% by 2040. Concerning the supply side, by 2040, the world's energy supply mix divides into four almost-equal parts: oil, gas, coal and low-carbon sources. It means that oil production must be increased while capacity of existed oil fields is declining. It is reasonable to see that Heavy Oil will play a significant role in the future hydrocarbon production stream.
Heavy Oil production require special methods and equipment. Large variety of enhanced oil recovery techniques can be applied. The important part of such complicate production is an adequate process control. It is generally recognized that multiphase flowmeter could bring great benefits for layout of production facilities, well testing, production allocation, reservoir management, production monitoring, subsea/downhole metering and costs. Although heavy oil multiphase metering is still unresolved problem.
RatecLab Ltd develops universal high resolution gamma spectroscopy detection platform for neutron interrogation analysis with time of light technique (Project Neutran, Skolkovo Foundation Grant G18/14). In search for new industry applications of neutron interrogation technique we suggest that this powerful method of nondestructive analysis can be successfully applied for heavy oil multiphase metering. Some known techniques of multiphase flow metering based on neutron analysis that can be adapted for heavy oil production control are considered in this work.
Specifics of Heavy Oil exploration
Approximately 70% of the world's estimated remaining oil reserves are represented by heavy oil, including extra heavy oil and sand/bitumen (see Fig. 1 ). They are found in more than thirty countries around the globe, the largest one in Venezuela, Canada, Russia, Kuwait, Saudi, Mexico, China, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, and USA. Heavy oils require special techniques for exploration. Depleted conventional oil reservoir can also be renew with such special technologies application (Schlumberger, 2006) . Heavy Oils are usually classified as having API gravity between 22.3° and 10° (920 kilograms per cubic meter to 1,000 kilograms per cubic meter); extra heavy oil with API gravity less than 10° (more than 1,000 kilograms per cubic meter) and with viscosity lower than 10,000cP; bitumen has API lower than 10 and viscosity higher than 10,000cP.
High viscosity and low reservoir pressure are main problems for heavy oil exploration. Only rarely natural flow occurs. Usually enhanced oil recovery techniques need to be applied. These methods include cold techniques (oil production with sand, water flooding, vapour assisted extraction etc.) and thermal production techniques like steam assisted stimulation (Safinya, 2008) .
The realmultiphase flow meters is applied. Their objective is to determine the flow rates of individual components of oil, water, gas and sand (Falcone et al, 2002) .
Because of the enhanced recovery technique involved and also due to heavy oils natural composition, density and viscosity, heavy oil metering challenged by severe problems (Falcone et al, 2009) . While majority of the multiphase flowmeters can only work with conventional oils (viscosity less than 500cP).
Why conventional technologies for multiphase flow metering don't work for heavy oil?
There is very small or not at all gravity contrast between oil and water therefore any system based on phase separation doesn't work in this environment Due to thermal and cold techniques applied for heavy oil extraction, multiphase flowmeter must be able to cope with wide range of produced fluid properties : o Emulsification of fluid o Foaming o High temperature o Entrapped gas/sand/water o High water-cut Therefore well-known multiphase flow metering techniques such as separators, turbine meters, ultrasonic meters, Coriolis meters, positive displacement meters either not applicable or give big error for heavy oil measurement. Ideal measurement technology for heavy oil production control must works at wide range of temperature (50-200°C), in low pressure environment (<20 bara), ensure accurate metering fluids of high viscosity, with high watercuts, be resistant to erosion, plugging, unaffected by entrained gas or solid particles, has low sensitivity to changes in emulsion characteristics (conductivity, permittivity) and velocity profile changes. Especially valued if such multiphase measurement can be made inline, right on site provides measurement in a real time (Pinguet, 2011) .
Application of neutron interrogation method for multiphase flow measurements
Neutron interrogation based methods of non-destructive analysis are well established techniques employed in the field of bulk material analysis. Neutrons carry no charge and do not interact with charged particles. Neutrons are usually interact with the nucleus, creating secondary radiation along the way. The neutron interactions are energy dependent. Nuclear reactions initiated by neutrons in the matter used for elemental analysis include elastic and inelastic neutron scattering and thermal neutron capture. As a result of nuclear reactions with the material inside the object, the gamma rays with characteristic energies are emitted. Gamma spectroscopy is used to measure the gamma ray spectra. By measuring and counting the number of gamma rays emitted with a specific energy, the elemental composition of the sample can be determined. The specific gamma peak energies are used for elements identification and the area underneath the peaks determine the relative amount of each element. Thus knowing the concentration of specific atoms content of the respective phases can be determined.
There are some works that have been done with application neutron interrogation for multiphase flow measurements.
For example monitoring of hydrogen and carbon per volume concentration by neutron interrogation system with proper calibration could give direct amount of water and oil content. The high potential of such method is demonstrated by Lim at al. (1988) . The concentration of hydrogen and carbon atoms are determined by counting produced gamma photons with energies of 2.2 and 4.43 MeV, respectively. The proposed monitoring system based on neutron interrogation is small, requires little set-up time, and provides data in-line. The system calibration can be conducted away from the site with suitable samples. Furthermore such monitoring system is accurate over full range of possible oil-water-gas fraction combinations, and as nonintrusive technique is unaffected by pressure, temperature and flow regime into the pipe.
Another approach has been applied by Arnold & Smith (1980) . In this method the fluid is bombarded with fast neutrons which are thermalized by interaction with matter and thereafter undergo thermal neutron-capture reactions with fluid's nuclear, produce prompt neutron capture gamma-ray. By monitoring of the obtained characteristic gamma spectrum the relative presence of sulfur and chlorine are measured. If salinity of fluid is known the relative presence of salt water can be determined. Fig.2 . PNA method for flow rate measurement (Kehler, 1979) Neutron interrogation technique can be used to measure flow rate. Neutron interaction with nuclides produces radioactive isotopes which decay with the variety of half-lives. The fluid in the conduit is bombarded with neutron pulses from pulsed neutron sources which activate species in the fluid. The activated species then are transported with flow and gamma rays from the activity are detected downstream from the activation point.
The application of pulsed neutron activation method (PNA) to the measurement of liquid sodium flow rate was investigated by Kehler (1976) and Kehler et al. (1977) . Here, the reaction 23 Na(n, a) 20 F was used. The principle of method is shown in Fig.2 . The technique involved the activation of sodium flowing through a pipe by a burst of 14-MeV neutrons and the measurement of the resulting radioactivity by a system of scintillation detectors installed downstream of the neutron source. Since the neutron source, as well as the detectors, are installed external to the pipes, all of the equipment can be installed and the flow velocity measurement can be performed without interruption of the normal operation process which is a main advantage of the method. O(n, p) 16 N reaction. Detection and analysis of emitted gamma radiation from 16 N downstream in the pipe gives information about the velocity of the water in the conduit , .
A variety of neutron activation reactions may be used for fluids activation and flow rate measurement. Some of such reactions are listed in Table 1 .
Another application of PNA is measuring density variations or void fraction, which is possible as the induced activity is density-dependent. For example, the effect of air bubbles on the measured time spectrum was demonstrated by Lahey (1981) .
Assessment of application of neutron interrogation for heavy oil metering
Neutron interrogation based techniques have shown to be very promising candidates for heavy oil multiphase metering. For such complicate mixture fractions of oil, water and gas can be derived from measurement of oxygen, carbon and hydrogen composition. Additionally by measurement of chlorine and sulfur composition of fluid with water of known salinity precise determination of water cut and oil content can be done. Neutron interrogation technique can give the rate of oxygen flow, and density of certain elements in the conduit. Detection of many specific elements for fluid of the particular oil reservoir with neutron interrogation technique will give the opportunity to determine the combination of parameters and cross checking of the results will give more accuracy for such multiphase flowmeter. Due to good penetration capabilities of the neutrons the measurement can be made through the pipe walls. It means that installation of the device can be made fast and easy without interruption of the production process and without any change in tubing system. Neutron interrogation monitoring systems will work reliably in heavy oil environment. It will be unaffected by high or low temperature, low pressure, changes in emulsion characteristics and fluid flow regime, it will work well with fluid of high viscosity and with high watercut. Such system can provide inline, real time analysis for precise production control. It also can be very well combined with other devices in integrated instrument package.
Conclusion
Neutron interrogation technique is a powerful method for determining phase composition in the fluid. Numerous works have been done with promising results of neutron interrogation technique application for multiphase flow metering. It can be concluded that neutron interrogation methods have significant potential for development of multiphase metering of heavy oil. The unique qualities of neutron interrogation techniques gives rich possibilities for the development of the new level of oil production control. Although much work needs to be done in adaptation of such technique to the real reservoir fluids, flow regimes and oil production environment.
